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Abstract
Walukiewicz gave in 1996 a solution for parity games on pushdown graphs: he
proved the existence of pushdown strategies and determined the winner with an
exptime procedure. We give a new presentation and a new algorithmic proof of
these results, obtain a uniform solution for parity games (independent of their initial
conﬁguration), and extend the results to preﬁx-recognizable graphs. The winning
regions of the players are proved to be eﬀectively regular, and winning strategies
are computed.
1 Introduction
Games are an important model of reactive computation and a versatile tool
for the analysis of logics like the µ-calculus [4,5]. Namely we know that the
model checking problem of the µ-calculus is polynomialy equivalent to the
problem of solving parity games. In recent years, games over inﬁnite graphs
have attracted attention as a framework for the veriﬁcation and synthesis of
inﬁnite-state systems [6].
In the present paper we consider two-player parity games on pushdown
graphs (transition graphs of pushdown automata) and on preﬁx-recognizable
graphs. It was shown in [10] that one can determine in exptime the winner of a
pushdown game, and that winning strategies can be realized also by pushdown
automata.
The drawback of these results [6,10] is a dependency of the analysis on a
given initial game position, and a lack of algorithmic description of the (com-
putation of) winning strategies. In this paper we extend the results of [10] to
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a uniform solution for parity games on preﬁx-recognizable graphs (indepen-
dent of initial conﬁguration), and we deﬁne explicitly the (computation of a)
winning strategy.
In Section 2 we give a new presentation and proof of the results of [10]
stressing upon eﬀectivity. Section 3 presents an example of pushdown game.
Then in Section 4 we extend these results to compute uniformly the winning
region of the game (the set of conﬁgurations from which Player Ican win).
It is proved to be eﬀectively regular, and a corresponding winning pushdown
strategy is also uniformly deﬁned. In Section 5 we consider parity games
on preﬁx-recognizable graphs, which are an extension of pushdown graphs,
where the degree of a vertex can be inﬁnite [2]. We show that any preﬁx-
recognizable game can be “simulated” by a pushdown game, in the sense that
under a certain correspondence of game positions, the winner of one game is
the same player as the winner of the other game. An example is also provided.
Applying the uniform solution of Section 4, we get a uniform solution and an
eﬀective winning strategy also over preﬁx-recognizable graphs.
The result of Section 4 has been found independently from us by Olivier
Serre in [7].
2 Pushdown Games: Walukiewicz’s Results
Sections 3 and 4 of [10] are not stated in an eﬀective (i.e., algorithmic) frame-
work, and their results “become” eﬀective only with the help of Section 5 of
[10]. We prefer to give ﬁrst a new presentation of the construction of Sec-
tion 5 of [10]. Then the most important results can be deduced, including all
algorithmic claims.
The idea of [10] is to “reduce” the pushdown game to a parity game on
a ﬁnite graph. This allows to determine the winner, and also the winning
strategy. We assume the positional (“memoryless”) determinacy of parity
games over ﬁnite graphs, see [4].
A Finite State Parity game (FSP) is a tuple (S,E, λ) where S = SI unionmulti SII
is the ﬁnite set of vertices of the game graph, E ⊆ S × S is the edge relation,
and λ : S −→ {0, · · · , max − 1} is the priority function (max > 0). It is
assumed in [10] that E ⊆ (SI × SII) ∪ (SII × SI), but this is not essential.
From now on we use the inﬁx notation → for the edge relation: ∀s, s′ ∈ S,
(s, s′) ∈ E ⇔ s→ s′.
Starting in a given initial vertex π0 ∈ S, a play in (S,E, λ) proceeds
as follows: if π0 ∈ SI , Player Ipicks the ﬁrst transition (move) to π1, else
Player IIdoes, and so on from the new vertex π1. A play is a (possibly
inﬁnite) maximal sequence π0π1 · · · of successive vertices. For the winning
condition we consider the max-parity version: Player Iwins the play π0π1 · · ·
iﬀ lim supk→∞ λ(πk) is odd, i.e., iﬀ the maximal priority seen inﬁnitely often
in the play is odd.
A Pushdown Game System (PDS) is a tuple (P,Γ,∆), where P = PIunionmultiPII is
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the partitioned set of control locations, Γ the stack alphabet, and ∆ a (ﬁnite)
transition relation ∆ ⊆ P × Γ× P × Γ2, where Γ2 =  ∪ Γ ∪ Γ2. The set of
conﬁgurations of the PDS is V = PΓ∗, partitioned into VI = PIΓ∗, VII = PIIΓ∗.
The set of transitions, or edge relation, is {(pγν, p′µν) | (p, γ, p′, µ) ∈ ∆, ν ∈
Γ∗}. We also have a priority function Ω : P −→ {0, · · · , max− 1}, extended
to V by Ω(pν) = Ω(p). A play starting from an initial conﬁguration π0, and
the winning condition are deﬁned in the same way as for the FSP, replacing
SI and SII by VI and VII . Player Iwins a play π0π1 · · · iﬀ lim supk→∞Ω(πk) is
odd. In this section we consider a particular initial conﬁguration π0 = p0 ⊥,
where ⊥∈ Γ, p0 ∈ P .
A pushdown strategy for Iin its general form is a deterministic pushdown
automaton with input and output. It “reads” the moves of Player II(elements
of ∆) and outputs the moves (choices) of Player I, like a pushdown transducer.
For a ﬁnite set C, we denote by P(C) the set of subsets of C.
Deﬁnition 2.1 Given a game over a PDS (P,Γ,∆), where ∆σ is the set
of transition rules in ∆ departing from Player σ conﬁgurations, a pushdown
strategy for Player Iin this game is a deterministic pushdown automaton S =
(Q,A,Π), with a set Q of control states, some stack alphabet A, and a ﬁnite
transition relation Π ⊆ ((Q×A×∆II)×(Q×A∗))∪((Q×A)×(Q×A∗×∆I)).
Theorem 2.2 [10] Given a Pushdown Game System G with a parity winning
condition, one can construct a Finite State Parity game such that:
1. the winner of the parity game over G from the initial conﬁguration p0 ⊥
is the winner of the FSP from a certain initial vertex denoted Check(p0,⊥
, B,Ω(p0)), where B ∈ (P(P ))max,
2. a winning pushdown strategy for Player Iin the parity game over G from
the initial conﬁguration p0 ⊥ can be constructed from a winning strategy for
Player Iin the FSP from the initial vertex mentioned above..
In the sequel we present informally how a play on the PDS is “simulated”
in the FSP. We will see later that a conﬁguration pγν of the PDS, where p ∈ P ,
γ ∈ Γ, and ν ∈ Γ∗, is represented in the FSP by a vertex Check(p, γ, B,m),
where m ∈ {0, · · · , max− 1} is a priority, and B ∈ (P(P ))max “summarizes”
information about ν. (the number m is the highest priority seen in a cer-
tain part of the game, and B represents the set of control states q such that
Player Ican win the game from qν, under certain conditions depending on
m). To begin with, consider the initial conﬁguration (p0 ⊥), where the sym-
bol ⊥∈ Γ cannot be erased w.r.t. the rules of ∆. The corresponding vertex of
the FSP is Check(p0,⊥, B,m), where in this particular case B and m are not
relevant.
From a conﬁguration pγν, simulated by Check(p, γ, B,m), the player whose
turn is it is determined by p, in the PDS as well as in the FSP: either p ∈ PI
or p ∈ PII . Let σ ∈ {I, II} such that p ∈ Pσ. Diﬀerent types of moves are
possible in the PDS.
If Player σ chooses a transition (p, γ, p′, γ′), i.e., if the stack length remains
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constant, then the FSP proceeds to the vertex Check(p′, γ′, B,max(m,Ω(p′))).
This means that B remains the same, m is updated for later use and repre-
sents the maximal priority seen since last initialization of m (see below). The
priority of this vertex is Ω(p′) in the FSP, as well as the corresponding con-
ﬁguration in the PDS, and the play goes on like that until some “push” or
“pop” operation occurs.
The key point is the treatment of the push operation, because one cannot
store in the FSP the whole information contained in the stack. If Player σ
chooses a transition (p, γ, p′, γ′η) ∈ ∆, i.e., “pushes” one more symbol onto the
stack, then in the FSP the corresponding new vertex is Push(B,m, p′, γ′η).
This is an intermediate vertex were Player I(always) has to make a deci-
sion. He has to guess what can happen later, and what he can guarantee.
Player Ichooses a tuple C ∈ (P(P ))max such that he claims/guesses that
whenever the symbol γ′ currently at the top of the stack is “popped”, then
after this pop operation, the PDS will be in a control-state q ∈ C such that
 is the highest priority seen between the “push” and the “pop” of this γ′.
This part of the game is a “subgame” in [10], and this notion is not so far
from the idea of “detour” in [8]. More precisely, γ′ can be replaced later by
another letter, but the condition on C must hold when the length of the stack
decreases and symbol η comes at the top of the stack.
So Player Igoes to the vertex Claim(B,m, p′, γ′η, C), which is a vertex
of Player II. In particular, if C = (∅, · · · , ∅), then Player Iis claiming
that the stack will never become again shorter. And Player Ican claim that
the highest priority that can be seen in the subgame is  by choosing C as
(C1, · · · , C, ∅, · · · , ∅). Player IIhas to answer the claim of Player I: either
he thinks that Player Iis bluﬃng, and he challenges the claim, or he believes
that Player Ican achieve his claim, and he wants to see what happens after
the subgame.
The second case is simple: Player IIgoes to vertex Jump(q, η, B,m, ) such
that q ∈ C. This is an intermediate vertex which, as a shortcut, simulates
one of the above mentioned subgames: among the propositions of Player I,
Player IIchooses that the highest priority seen in this subgame was , and
when η appears again at the top of the stack, the new control state is q.
The priority of this Jump() vertex is  in the FSP. Then the play goes on to
Check(q, η, B,max(,m,Ω(q))) without any alternative.
In the ﬁrst case, when Player IIchallenges the claim, he goes to vertex
Check(p′, γ′, C,Ω(p′)). This means that the last component is reset to Ω(p′),
and will remember the maximal priority seen in the subgame we just entered.
The tuple C is stored, and whenever a “pop” operation occurs later, it is pos-
sible to check if the claim of Player Iis achieved. If it is, this means immediate
win for Player I. If it is not, this means immediate win for Player II(see the
proof for details, and above for the update of m). But the play can also stay
forever in the Check() vertices, i.e., without “pop”. In this case the winner
is determined by the parity condition. In fact the claim of Player Iafter a
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push operation means also that if no pop occurs later, then he has to win the
subgame just with the parity condition.
We restrict ourselves in this paper to the following form of pushdown strat-
egy. We consider a strategy automaton (Q,A,Π) where Q = P = PI unionmulti PII ,
A = Γ × Σ, Σ is any alphabet, and Π ⊆ ((PII × A × ∆II) × (P × A∗)) ∪
((PI × A) × (P × A∗ × ∆I)). Moreover we have the condition that when-
ever the game is in a conﬁguration pγ0 · · ·γn, the strategy automaton should
be in a conﬁguration p(γ0, σ0) · · · (γn, σn), which means that the strategy has
more information in its stack, represented by σ0 · · ·σn, but follows the play.
If p ∈ PI , then p(γ0, σ0) determines the move of Player Iw.r.t. Π, and the
strategy updates its stack. If p ∈ PII , then for any move of Player II, i.e., for
any transition in ∆II , the strategy should update its stack. At the beginning
of the play, the strategy has to be initialized properly, according to the ini-
tial conﬁguration of the game. Then for each move of the play, the strategy
executes a transition.
In our particular form of strategy, there is a redundancy in the transition
relation: suppose p(γ0, σ0) is the top of the stack, if p ∈ PI , then a unique tran-
sition is possible in the strategy, and the output of the move δI ∈ ∆I can be
deduced from the update of the stack. If p ∈ PII , then a unique transition can
follow the choice of Player IIand update the stack accordingly, so the input of
δII ∈ ∆II is redundant. From now on we consider Π ⊆ (P ×A)× (P ×A2).
Formally, if p ∈ PI , then ∀a ∈ A ∃!(p, a, p′, w) ∈ Π. Moreover if (p, a, p′, w) ∈
Π and a = (γ, σ), w = (γ1, σ1) · · · (γk, σk) (2  k  0), then (p, γ, p′, γ1 · · · γk) ∈
∆, that is to say the hint of the strategy is valid. If p ∈ PII , then
∀(p, γ, p′, γ1 · · · γk) ∈ ∆ there exists a unique (p, a, p′, w) ∈ Π such that a =
(γ, σ) and w = (γ1, σ1) · · · (γk, σk) (2  k  0).
Proof (Theorem 2.2)
Deﬁnition of the FSP
The PDS is given by G = (P,Γ,∆), P = PI unionmulti PII , and Ω.
For every p, p′, q ∈ P ; γ, γ′, η ∈ Γ; m,  ∈ {0, · · · , max−1}; B,C ∈ (P(P ))max,
the FSP has the following vertices:
Check(p, γ, B,m), Push(B,m, p′, γ′η),
Claim(B,m, p′, γ′η, C), Jump(p, γ, B,m, ), WinI(p),WinII(p),
and the following transitions:
Check(p, γ, B,m)→ Check(p′, γ′, B,max(m,Ω(p′))) if (p, γ, p′, γ′) ∈ ∆,
Check(p, γ, B,m)→WinI(p′) if (p, γ, p′, ) ∈ ∆ and p′ ∈ Bm,
Check(p, γ, B,m)→WinII(p′) if (p, γ, p′, ) ∈ ∆ and p′ ∈ Bm,
Check(p, γ, B,m)→ Push(B,m, p′, γ′η) if (p, γ, p′, γ′η) ∈ ∆,
Push(B,m, p′, γ′η)→ Claim(B,m, p′, γ′η, C),
Claim(B,m, p′, γ′η, C)→ Check(p′, γ′, C,Ω(p′)),
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Claim(B,m, p′, γ′η, C)→ Jump(q, η, B,m, ) if q ∈ C, and
Jump(q, η, B,m, )→ Check(q, η, B,max(,m,Ω(q))).
One deﬁnes in the FSP the player whose turn it is: Check(p, γ, B,m) ∈
SI ⇔ p ∈ PI , but Push(B,m, p′, γ′η) ∈ SI and Claim(B,m, p′, γ′η, C) ∈
SII . From other vertices, the players have no alternative: there is a unique
successor.
One has the following priorities:
λ(Check(p, γ, B,m)) = Ω(p), λ(Jump(q, γ, B,m, )) = , and
λ(Push(B,m, p′, γ′η)) = λ(Claim(B,m, p′, γ′η, C)) = 0 because the latter are
intermediate vertices which should not interfere with the parity condition.
It remains to clarify the situation concerning deadlocks. If the ﬁrst letter
of the stack and the control state do not permit to execute a transition, there
is a deadlock in the PDS as in the corresponding vertex of the FSP. We leave
to the reader to choose the convention concerning which player wins in that
case.
If one needs a bottom stack symbol (⊥), that cannot be erased and cannot
be pushed, one has to care for this explicitly in Γ and ∆. Otherwise when the
stack is empty, no transition is possible in our framework of PDS. We have
again to choose a convention for this type of deadlock. It concerns the choice
of B in the initial vertex Check(p0,⊥, B,Ω(p0)) of the FSP.
Equivalence between the games: from FSP to PDS
Suppose that Player Ihas a winning strategy in the FSP from vertex
Check(p0,⊥, B,Ω(p0)). Since the game graph is ﬁnite, and the strategy can be
taken positional [4], it is eﬀectively given as a subset of the set of transitions,
and denoted str→ ⊆ →. We will deﬁne from it a winning pushdown strategy
in the PDS. This construction will be eﬀective.
The strategy automaton is (P,A,Π), with A = Γ × Σ. We ﬁx Σ =
(P(P ))max × {0, · · · , max− 1}. For notational convenience, an element
(γ, (B,m)) ofA will be written γBm, and a transition ((p, γBm), (p′, γ′B′m′)) ∈
Π will be written as a preﬁx rewriting rule p γBm str↪→ p′ γ′B′m′. Similarly
p γBm str↪→ p′ , and p γBm str↪→ p′ γ′B′m′ γ′′B′′m′′.
The initial conﬁguration of the PDS is p0 ⊥, and the one of the FSP is
Check(p0,⊥, B,Ω(p0)), where B is chosen according to the convention about
empty stack (see above). The initial conﬁguration of the strategy is p0 ⊥
BΩ(p0). From a conﬁguration p γBmw of the strategy automaton, where
w ∈ A∗, the transition in Π is deﬁned as follows:
If p ∈ PI , then we know that in the FSP Player Ichooses the next vertex
from Check(p, γ, B,m) according to str→ .
- If Check(p, γ, B,m) str→Check(p′, γ′, B,max(m,Ω(p′))), then use the transi-
tion p γBm str↪→ p′ γ′Bmax(m,Ω(p′)).
- If Check(p, γ, B,m) str→WinI(p′), then apply p γBm str↪→ p′ . Of course in
the PDS there is no immediate win, but the game goes on (cf jump move).
Moreover it is necessary, in the new top letter γ′B′m′ of the stack to up-
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date m′ according to m and Ω(p′), as follows (details are left to the reader):
p γBmγ′B′m′ str↪→ (p′, m)γ′B′m′ str↪→ p′ γ′B′max(m,m′,Ω(p′)).
- If Check(p, γ, B,m) str→Push(B,m, p′, γ′η) str→Claim(B,m, p′, γ′η, C), then ap-
ply p γBm str↪→ p′ γ′CΩ(p′) ηBm. Of course in the PDS Player IIhas no op-
portunity to jump, he must enter the subgame.
If p ∈ PII , then Player IIchooses any possible transition in the PDS, and
the Strategy automaton updates its stack according to the winning strat-
egy str→ of the FSP. More precisely, if Player IIchooses (p, γ, p′, γ′) ∈ ∆,
then the strategy executes p γBm str↪→ p′ γ′Bmax(m,Ω(p′)). If IIchooses
(p, γ, p′, ) ∈ ∆, then the strategy choses p γBm str↪→ p′ , followed by an up-
date of m′. If IIchooses (p, γ, p′, γ′η) ∈ ∆, then we have to follow str→ in
the FSP, and ﬁnd C such that Push(B,m, p′, γ′η) str→Claim(B,m, p′, γ′η, C).
Then p γBm str↪→ p′ γ′CΩ(p′) ηBm is applied.
Because str→ is winning in the FSP, str↪→ is also winning in the PDS. Moreover
using known algorithms to solve the FSP, we have constructed a pushdown
strategy which is winning.
from PDS to FSP
Given a winning strategy in the PDS, we will deﬁne a winning strategy in
the FSP. Here a strategy in the PDS from initial conﬁguration p0 ⊥= π0 is a
function Str which associates to the preﬁx π0 · · ·πn of a play a “next move”,
i.e., a transition in ∆. We consider a strategy for Player I, so it is deﬁned
if πn ∈ VI . This function is not necessarily computable, so this part is not
eﬀective.
As above, a vertex Check(p, γ, B,m) corresponds to a conﬁguration pγν
of the PDS. If p ∈ PII , the PDS has to follow the move of the FSP in the usual
way, whereas if p ∈ PI , the strategy Str determines the “good” move of the
FSP. The only diﬃcult point is the push operation: from Push(B,m, p′, γ′η)
Player Ihas to guess a tuple C ∈ (P(P ))max of sets of possible control states
after the next pop. This is well deﬁned if function Str is well deﬁned, although
this is a second reason why this part is not eﬀective (even if Str is eﬀective).✷
Corollary 2.3 If there is a winning strategy for Player Iin the parity game
over the PDS, then there is eﬀectively a winning pushdown strategy.
The results in [6,8] are in some sense stronger. One can deduce from them
the winner, and a winning strategy deﬁned by a ﬁnite automaton with output.
It reads the current conﬁguration and outputs the “next move”. This strategy
is positional and can also be executed by a pushdown automaton.
Note that in the above construction, the FSP has the same number max of
priorities than the PDS, and the number of vertices is exponential in |P | (more
precisely, in O(|∆|e2max|P |)). So far the best known algorithms to solve ﬁnite
state parity game are polynomial in the number of vertices and exponential
in the number of priorities. Applied here, we get a solution for parity games
over pushdown systems (P,Γ,∆) which is exponential in max|P |.
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3 Example
We present here a simple example of pushdown game to illustrate the previous
section. Let
Γ = {a,⊥}, PI = {p1}, PII = {p0, p2},
∆ = {(p0,⊥, p0, a⊥), (p0, a, p0, aa), (p0, a, p1, a), (p1, a, p1, ),
(p1,⊥, p0,⊥), (p1,⊥, p2,⊥), (p2,⊥, p2,⊥), (p2, a, p2, )},
Ω(p0) = 1, Ω(p1) = Ω(p2) = 0, max = 2.
The game graph looks like the following:
p0⊥ /1

p1⊥ /0  p2⊥ /0

p0a⊥ /1

 p1a⊥ /0

p2a⊥ /0

p0aa⊥ /1

 p1aa⊥ /0

p2aa⊥ /0

· · · · · ·

· · ·

We consider the initial conﬁguration p1⊥. We represent below the part of
the corresponding FSP that is relevant for Player I. Namely the solid-arrows
deﬁne a winning strategy for Player I, other arrows are dashed. We will write
B0B1 for a tuple (B0, B1) in (P(P ))2. The symbol ⊥ cannot be removed from
the stack, so the initial value of the tuple B ∈ (P(P ))2 is not relevant. We
set it to ∅∅ in the initial vertex Check(p1,⊥, ∅∅, 0).
Check(p1,⊥, ∅∅, 0)




 Check(p2,⊥, ∅∅, 0)
Check(p0,⊥, ∅∅, 1)

Check(p1,⊥, ∅∅, 1)  Check(p2,⊥, ∅∅, 1)
Push(∅∅, 1, p0, a⊥)

    
 
 
 
 
Jump(p1,⊥, ∅∅, 1, 1)

Claim(∅∅, 1, p0, a⊥, ∅{p1})
		

Check(p0, a, ∅{p1}, 1) 

Check(p1, a, ∅{p1}, 1) Win(p1)
Push(∅{p1}, 1, p0, aa)

    
 
 
 
 
Jump(p1, a, ∅{p1}, 1, 1)

Claim(∅{p1}, 1, p0, aa, ∅{p1})
		
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We see that Player Ihas a winning strategy from Check(p1,⊥, ∅∅, 0), by choos-
ing always (∅, {p1}) after a Push node, and, of course, going from p1⊥ to p0⊥.
4 Extension to a Uniform Solution
The deﬁcit of the result of [10] is that the winner is determined only from
the initial position p0 ⊥. We give here an algorithm which determines the
winner from any position. One need a pre-computation to solve the FSP
below, e.g. with the algorithm of [9]. Moreover we get a global or “symbolic”
representation of the whole winning region, which will be proved to be regular
(conﬁgurations are words over the alphabet P ∪ Γ).
We have seen that a conﬁguration pγν of the PDS is represented in the
FSP by Check(p, γ, B,m) where B “summarizes” information about ν. This
can be used more systematically if we know from which conﬁgurations qν
Player Ican win. For all B ⊆ P , we write [B]max = (B, · · · , B) ∈ (P(P ))max.
Algorithm 1 (uniform solution for parity game on PDS)
Input: a PDS (P,Γ,∆), P = PI unionmulti PII, and a priority function Ω : P −→
{0, · · · , max− 1}, a conﬁguration π0 = pγ0γ1 · · · γn ∈ PΓ∗
Output: a winning strategy from π0, or the answer “π0 is not in the win-
ning region”
Solve ﬁrst the FSP corresponding to the PDS (see proof of Theorem 2.2).
Determine the winning regionWI : the set of vertices from which Player Ihas
a winning strategy in the FSP, and compute a positional (and uniform)
winning strategy on WI .
Dn+1 := ∅
for i := n downto 0 do
Di := {q ∈ P | Check(q, γi, [Di+1]max,Ω(q)) ∈WI}
end for
if p ∈ D0 then
answer “π0 is not in the winning region”
else
answer “there is a winning pushdown strategy with initial conﬁguration
p γ0[D1]
maxΩ(p) γ1[D2]
max0 · · · γn[Dn+1]max0, and transitions like in the
proof of Theorem 2.2.”
end if
In the initialization of Dn+1, ∅ should be replaced by some Dn+1 ⊆ P if there
is another convention about empty stack. More formally, this iterative com-
putation can be transformed into an alternating automaton reading the word
pγ0γ1 · · · γn, where the transitions are deﬁned depending on which conﬁgura-
tions are winning in the FSP. This proves that the winning region of the PDS
is regular.
Theorem 4.1 Given a PDS with a parity winning condition, one can compute
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uniformly the winning region of Player I, which is regular, and a winning
pushdown strategy with Algorithm 1.
For the proof we observe that the winning condition concerns only the
priorities seen inﬁnitely often, and the result of a play does not depend on a
ﬁnite preﬁx of it. The initialization of the strategy, as well as determining the
winner, is in linear time in the length of the conﬁguration, and the computation
of the “next step” is in constant time.
It remains open how to extend the techniques of [6,8] also to a uniform
solution.
Example
We consider the same example as in section 3. If we solve completely the FSP,
we see that the following nodes are in the winning region of Player I:
Check(p0,⊥, B0B1, 1) for all (B0, B1) ∈ (P(P ))2,
Check(p1,⊥, B0B1, 0) for all (B0, B1) ∈ (P(P ))2,
Check(p0, a, B0B1, 1) if p1 ∈ B1,
Check(p1, a, B0B1, 0) if p1 ∈ B0,
Check(p2, a, B0B1, 0) if p2 ∈ B0.
Applying the algorithm to a conﬁguration π0 = pa · · ·a⊥, we get Dn+1 := ∅
and for all i ∈ {0, n} Di = {p0, p1}. Then the winning region of Player Iin
the PDS is {p0, p1}a∗⊥.
5 Parity Games on Preﬁx-Recognizable Graphs
Among several equivalent deﬁnitions of Preﬁx-Recognizable Graph (class
RECRAT in [2]) we choose the following. Given a ﬁnite alphabet Γ, a graph,
or set of edges G ⊆ Γ∗ × Γ∗ is a PRG iﬀ
G= {uw ↪→ vw | u ∈ Ui, v ∈ Vi, w ∈Wi, 1  i  N} ,
where for all i, 1  i  N , the Ui, Vi,Wi are regular sets over Γ.
Games over PRG are deﬁned in a natural way. In a conﬁguration x ∈ Γ+,
the ﬁrst letter determines the priority and the player whose turn it is. For
technical reasons the priority function is Ω : Γ −→ {2, · · · , max−1}, extended
to Γ+ by Ω(ax) = Ω(a), ∀a ∈ Γ, x ∈ Γ∗. And we have Γ = ΓI unionmultiΓII , VI = ΓIΓ∗,
and VII = ΓIIΓ
∗, similarly to the PDS. A game starting from π0 ∈ Γ+ is
deﬁned in the usual way. Again we consider max-parity: Iwins π0π1 · · · iﬀ
lim supk→∞Ω(πk) is odd.
Reduction to Parity Game on Pushdown Graph
We will deﬁne a PDS (P,Γ′,∆) which is equivalent to the PRG in the sense
that Player Iwins the PDS iﬀ he wins the PRG, and a winning strategy in
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one game can be eﬀectively constructed from a winning strategy in the other
game.
Let Γ′ = Γunionmulti{⊥}. A vertex ax ∈ Γ+ of the PRG (a ∈ Γ) is represented by
the conﬁguration tIkax⊥ or tIIk ax⊥, if k = Ω(a) and a is in ΓI or ΓII respectively
(tIk, t
II
k ∈ P ). The idea of the reduction is to decompose the transition uw ↪→
vw of the PRG letter by letter, using intermediate conﬁgurations in the PDS.
Theorem 5.1 Given a PRG with parity condition, one can construct in linear
time a PDS which is equivalent to the PRG in the following sense: a play over
the PRG is mapped to a play over the PDS preserving the winning condition.
Consequently:
1. the winner of the parity-PRG from a given conﬁguration is the winner of
the parity-PDS from the corresponding conﬁguration,
2. a winning strategy in the parity-PRG can be calculated from a winning
strategy in the parity-PDS.
Proof Each regular set is recognized by a (say deterministic, complete) ﬁnite
automaton: Bi for Ui, Ci for V˜i, Di for Wi. Here V˜i is the mirror language of
Vi, i.e., Ci is reading from right to left. We note pij the states of Bi, qij and rij
those of Ci and Di respectively. The corresponding initial states are pi0, qi0,
and ri0. We note pij
a−→ pij′ a transition in Bi labeled by the letter a. In the
following j is always an integer in the ﬁnite range [0, NS] where NS is the
maximal number of states of the automata Bi, Ci, and Di.
We deﬁne now the PDS that simulates the PRG. The control-states of the
PDS have the same names as the states of the automata Bi, Ci, and Di, with
additional superscript Ior II(i is ranging over [1, N ]):
PI = {pIij | 0  j  NS} ∪ {tIk | 2  k < max} ∪ {sIi } ,
PII = {pIIij | 0  j  NS} ∪ {tIIk | 2  k < max} ∪ {sIIi } .
Additional control states tIk and t
II
k are used to mark the conﬁgurations of
the PDS that correspond to vertices of the PRG. States sIi , s
II
i are added for
technical reasons.
The transitions rules of the PDS are the following: for all a, b ∈ Γ, c ∈ Γ′,
tIkc ↪→ pIi0c (Player Ichooses to use in the PRG a transition of type i:
uiwi ↪→ viwi ui ∈ Ui, vi ∈ Vi, wi ∈Wi),
tIIk c ↪→ pIIi0c (similarly for Player II).
Then for all σ ∈ {I, II}:
pσija ↪→ pσij′ if pij
a−→Bi pij′ (“reading” of ui),
pσijc ↪→ sσ¯i c if pij is a ﬁnal state of Bi (Player σ decides that the word ui
ends here, and asks the opponent for agreement).
The opponent of σ is denoted σ¯.
sσ¯i c ↪→ rσi0c (the opponent wants to verify that the rest of the stack
is really in Wi, because he thinks that this is not the case)
rσija ↪→ rσij′ if rij
a−→Di rij′ (“reading” of wi, then:)
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rσij⊥ is immediate lost for σ if rσij is not ﬁnal in Di,
and immediate win for σ if rσij is ﬁnal in Di,
sσ¯i c ↪→ qσi0c (otherwise, the opponent is trusting
Player σ, and lets him continue),
qσijc ↪→ qσij′bc if qij b−→Ci qij′ ( “writing” of vi, chosen by Player σ),
qσija ↪→ tIka if qij is a ﬁnal state of Ci, a ∈ ΓI and k = Ω(a)
(Player σ chooses that vi ends here),
qσija ↪→ tIIk a if qij is a ﬁnal state of Ci, a ∈ ΓII and k = Ω(a) (similarly).
Note that the control state tIk is redundant with the ﬁrst letter.
Of course the priority of tσk is Ω(t
σ
k) = k. Given x ∈ Γ+, it is clear
that: x ↪→ y in the PRG (y ∈ Γ∗) iﬀ from the corresponding conﬁguration
tσkx⊥, Player σ can reach the conﬁguration tσ′k y⊥ corresponding to y or wins
immediately (if the opponent σ¯ thinks that σ wants to violate the transition
rule).
Now the unique deﬁcit of this construction is that Player σ can stay forever
in the states qσij , pushing inﬁnitely many new letters onto the stack. To avoid
this unfair behavior, which does not correspond to a real transition of the
PRG, we deﬁne the following priorities: Ω(pIij) = Ω(q
I
ij) = Ω(r
I
ij) = Ω(s
I
i ) = 0,
Ω(pIIij ) = Ω(q
II
ij ) = Ω(r
II
ij ) = Ω(s
II
i ) = 1. These priorities are lower than the
normal priorities, so they have no inﬂuence on the winning condition of the
“real” game. One takes 0 for Player I, while Player Iwants an odd number; so
he can’t win by staying in those intermediate states. Similarly for Player II.✷
The reduction presented here is not so far from the result of [3] (Proposition
4.2 of the full version), that the preﬁx recognizable graphs are obtained from
the pushdown graphs by -closure. It should be possible to extend the symbolic
solution of [1] for reachability and Bu¨chi games on pushdown graphs to preﬁx-
recognizable graphs (with the new feature of optimal strategy).
Example
Let Γ = {a, b}, we consider the following PRG:
G= (a ↪→ )a+ ∪ (a ↪→ b) ∪ (b ↪→ a+) ,
written here in the form (U1 ↪→ V1)W1 ∪ (U2 ↪→ V2)W2 ∪ (U3 ↪→ V3)W3,
with N = 3. Let max = 4, Ω(a) = 2, Ω(b) = 3, ΓI = {a}, ΓII = {b}. The
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game graph is pictured here:
b /3















a /2
... aa /2

aaa /2

· · ·

According to the above construction, a vertex ai is represented in the PDS by
tI2a
i⊥, and b is represented by tII3 b⊥. The automaton recognizing Ui, Vi and
Wi are very simple, we do not deﬁne them explicitly. We draw a part of the
graph of the corresponding PDS:
pII31⊥

pII30b⊥ tII3 b⊥ qI21b⊥ qI20⊥ sII2 ⊥
sI3⊥ 



 q
II
30⊥  qII31a⊥

 tI2a⊥  pI20a⊥  pI21⊥

qI11a⊥

sII1 a⊥ 
qII31aa⊥

 tI2aa⊥  pI10aa⊥  pI11a⊥

qI11aa⊥

sII1 aa⊥ 
qII31aaa⊥

 tI2aaa⊥  pI10aaa⊥  pI11aa⊥

· · · · · ·

Player Ihas a winning strategy from b in the PRG.
Discussion
It remains open how to apply the MSO-deﬁnability of a winning region (either
for deciding the winner or for extracting a winning strategy). Another question
is to develop a theory of game simulation which covers the examples of Sections
2 and 5.
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